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Abstract
Introduction and Purllose: Survival iu the age of information delnands learning the abilities
with the help of rvhich people would be able to realize their need for information and to use
thent effectivelS,. On the otlter hand, people's choice is affected by their belief in personal
efficacy. Therefore, taking the significance o1'nurses in the health systern in the account, it
seeltts necessar)/ to enhance their belief by teaching them horv to use information sources.
Therefore tlte purpose of this research is to iuvestigate the eff'ect of training infonnation
literacy on sell'-efficacv of postgraduate students iu Nursing o1' Keruran University Medical
Sc iences
Procedure: Tliis is an applied research. couducted in a semi-experimental method using
pretest-posttest and f'ollorved up by a control group. The target popirlation of this researclr
rvere the M.A. studertts of nursing iu Kerman Medical Sciences University. From amongst
thent, 65 studettts we selected by regulal randorr sanrpling. 35 studetrts were pllt in test group,
and 30 students in control group. The needed intbrmatiou rvas gathered intlre levels of pretest
and postlest by the help o1'questionnaires. r.vhich included three sectiotrs of demographics,
inforr-nation literacy skills and efficacy. In tlre end. the collected data rvas analyzed using the
statistical tests of Chi square, variance analysis regression by repeated lneasuremeut method,
and b1' the use of SPSS softrvare edition 21.
Findings: the findings of the research shorved that between the tr,vo gender groups of rnale
and fentale, there rvas a difference only in the variable of efficacy. But betrveen the education
groltps, there n'as a meaningful difference in both variables of inforntation literacy and
efficacy. The findings shor.ved that the variable o1' "infbrmation placeutent" was able to
pledict 0392 of the variatrce of efficacy variable. In the secoud and third steps, by adding the
other trvo variable. "infon.natiou docurnentation" and "inforrnation utilization", the variance
increases to 0.847 and 0.872. Also, the results of the anall,sis o1'nrixed variance showed that
there is a significant and meaningtul increase in all the efficacy factors in the average of the
test group compared to the control group h'orn pretest to posttest.
Conclusion: according to the findings of this research, it is expected that teaching
infbrmation literacy skills to students result in the enhancement of their beliefs, effective and
furrctional utilization of clinical infbrmatiorr resolrrces, vocational eflicacy, and changing
thern into permanent learners.
Keywords: inl'omration literacy, Self efficacy. nursing students, Kerrnarr Medical Sciences
University.
